President and Mrs. Bill Clint on have outlined and initiated their effo rts to imp ose a nationalized sys tem of medical care for T he United States of America. Th e implications, imp ortance and effects of the creation of such a system would have on the citizens of our country wo uld far excee d what most physicians and patients now anticipate. Should this newly proposed system be impose d upon us medical care for our patients and the way medicin e is practiced may have the least impact upon all of us and are very likely concems which are being very publicl y discussed in a shrewd camp aign to distract physicians and citizens from the real issue. Th e real issue is power and control of one of the largest single segments of The Unit ed States' economy. As indiv idual s, we must hope that our leaders in The American Medi cal Associati on , our State Medi cal Associations, our County Medic al Associations and gro ups such as Th e Ame rican College of Surgeon s can work effectively on our behalf to prevent or minimi ze the creation of a nationalized medi cal system. We can only hope that offic ial statements commending and support ing the President' s proposals by many of these organizations represent only politi cal positionin g and not their real stands. We must use every effort we have to oppose this power play and make the necessary alliances with gro ups who likewise apprec iate the tragedy that would be created by such a socialized sys tem.
As physicians, we have many allies on this view point. Th e follow ing two editorials by Ma lcolm S. Forbes, Jr., are reprinted with his permission. His insightful comments offer us not only comfo rt to know that we do not stand alone, but also suggest sources where we might find support.
JA CK L. PULEC, M.D.
Editor-in-Chief
The Ear, Nose and T hroat Journ al CREAT ING A CRISIS " by Malcolm S. Forbes, Jr., Editor-in-Chief President Clinton ' s about-to-be unveiled packa ge of health care "reforms" violates the first law of medicine: Do not harm the patient.
The prop osals will lead to medical rationing and will emasc ulate research and development , the gemstone of American medic ine. We will have fewe r choices about who our medical providers are. We will pay more and get less.
TheClintons' plan will also harm the econom y. Th e phase-in for sma ll businesses won' t dilute the poison but will merely stretch out the inevitable result-bankrupting hundreds of thousands of enterprises.
The basic flaw of the plan is its top-down approach. The Wh ite House package would still rely on employers, gove m ment bureaucrats and insurance companies to run and regulate the sys tem. Don 't the President and like-m inded "experts" see the irony of the phrase "manage d co mpetition?" What is it abou t health care that makes us think of trends we would norm ally consider positive-greater demand , technological breakthrou ghs, living longer-as negative?
The problem with Am erican medici ne is not its quality or availability but the way it is financed. Most insurance premiums are paid by empl oyers with pretax dollars, while most indiv iduals have to use after tax dollars. Having the illusion that someo ne else is paying, we pay too little attention to the prices of health products and services .
The solution is simple: Change the tax code so that individuals can buy medical insurance with pretax dollars, and permit people to set up medical IRAs or savings accounts funded by pretax dollars.
Most individuals would opt for insurance with high deductibles, say between $1,000 and $3,000. The savings would be enormous (a $2,000 deductible could slash the premium by 50% or more), and some of it could be put into IRAs. The money would accumulate, tax-free, to be tapped for routine medical bills or insurance premiums durin g a bout of unemployment or to supplement Medicare after age 65 or even to add to retirement pensions.
Such tax-code reforms would cut an enormous expense by reducing the paperwork of routine claims and, more important, by encouraging consumers to compariso n shop. They wou ld know that generic drugs might bejust as effective and significantly cheaper than brand-name ones. People would be able to spend more on prevention. Hospitals would learn to quote prices in advance for elective surgery and other medic al procedures. Health care providers are more likely to overcharge insurance companies or the government than they are individuals.
With free-market forces in operat ion, we would make more effective use of our nurses, who can provide us with most forms of routine care . During hospital stays we would have fewer high-fee, two-m inute "consultations" from so many physicians. And we could focus efforts to help those with chronic illnesses who couldn' t get catastrophic insurance and couldn 't afford to set up medical IRA s.
We would feel richer. Individual compensation has increased in real terms over the past 20 years, but most of that has com e in the form of medical insurance, not cash. A company in New York can pay in excess of $6,000 for an employee's family health insurance policy.
Th ere is a myth that free enterprise can' t operate in the medical field because people can' t substitute their j udgment for that of a doctor. But you don' t have to be a farmer to buy food; a carpenter, a house; an aeronautics engineer, an airline ticket. Obviously, a heart attack victim isn' t going to negotiate prices in an emerge ncy room, but an insurance policy can do that in adva nce. Most health care con sumpti on, moreover, is not emergency-related.
With consumers realizing that it' s their money that buys health care, they would effec tively regulate, stimulate this market ju st as they do others, including the most basic one of all-food.
Many alleged faults of the American Medical System are bum raps. You get better treatment here for most diseases than anywhere else in the world. The proof: Americans over 65 have j ust about the greatest longevity of all.
Our seemingly poor comparison with other count ries in infant mortality rates and life expectancy is a result ofsocial, 720 not medical, forces. We are an especi ally violent society. Our murd er rate is four times Canada' s and ten times Great Britain ' s. Our mediocre infant mortality numbers result from the high incidence of teenage pregnancies in our distressed areas, particularly inner cities, and because we count very low weight babies as live births, whereas many countries do not.
Lack of a vailability. Not true. Anyone ca n go to a hospital emerge ncy room and be treated. This, obviously, is not very efficient, but care is available. This is a critical reason why U.S. hospitals are stuck each year with more than $ 10 billion worth of unpaid bills.
Those 37 million uninsured. The majority are usually between j obs. Over 50% have insurance within four months of losing it. More to the point, with the tax changes mentioned above, health policies would belong to individuals and be portable. If people lost their jobs, they could tap their medical savings accounts to pay the premiums. Tax credits or rebates for low-income workers and those unempl oyed could be provided for buying insurance.
Runaway medical costs. In most countries health care expenses are rising faster than in the U.S. Europ e, Japan and Canada are no better at cost control, with their top-down methods, than we are. In Jap an, for exampl e, drugs make up 30% of total health care spending, versus 7% in the U.S. In Germ any, thanks to price controls, physicians require patients to make several more visits for a malady than in the U.S.
That we devote more of our economic resources to health care than do other nations is held against us. Why? Does anyone, other than investors or those directly involved in the industry,give a hoot how much of our gross dome stic product is devoted to bananas or bras or cars or caterers, etc? How peopl e use their money should be their deci sion , not Washington ' s.
THE MOTHER OF ALL BATTLES b
by Malcolm S. Forbes, Jr., Editor-in-Chief Th e most important domestic debate of this generation is health care. Not in 30 years has the government tried to grab control of such a significant portion of the economy. A nationalized system, as Britain ' s Margaret Thatcher discovered, is impossible to fundamentally reform or dismantle.
The Clintons well know that once an encompassing Washington-d omin ated health insurance scheme is in place, its power, scope and intrusiveness will grow inexorably. That' s why the First Couple are willing to make ju st about any compro mise to win passage of their new structure.
Make no mistake about it -the President' s plan will destroy small businesses, impose significantly higher taxes, lead to 
TEL 718 4 9 8-16 8 6 F A X 7 18 385-3294 Dr. Fujita returned to Jap an to serve for two years on the faculty of the Department of Otolaryngology at the University of Tokyo. He joined the senior staff in otolary ngology at Henry Ford Hospita l in 1967. During his tenure at Henry Ford Hospital, Dr. Fujita established a laboratory for clin ical investigation of vestibular disorders and served as director of neurotology. He became known nationally and internationally, as well, for his contributions to the investigation and surgical treatment of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome. His scientific articles and lectures introducing uvulopalatopharyngoplasty as a method of surgical management of the disease are examples of landmark work in medicine.
Dr. Fujita elected early retirement from Henry Ford Hospital in 1988 to pursue a personal vision of combining an active private clinical practice with research in sleep and vestibular disorders. In the period immediately before his death, he was working with neurosurgery and nuclear medicine to elucidate the role of abnormal cerebrospina l fluid dynamics associated with perilymphatic fistula syndrome.
Dr. Fujita is survived by his wife, Maria and children Kenji, Jorge , Michelle and Jeffrey. medical care rationing and suffocate life-enhancing medical research and development.
When has government domin ance of anything ever meant less paperwork, fewer taxes, lower prices, more cho ice and constant innovation?
The mostly muted Republic an response is a disgrace. In this century, the GOP catastrophicall y imposed sweeping trade protection in 1929-30, thereby triggering a global depression, and it immorally punted on the great civil rights debates of 1964-65. Is the party of Lincoln about to blow it again?
